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I l,e I liuiisaiids are to b' Added to
1 lie Krwin Cotton Mills.

At uue: ing of I he st ock holders
:': in- I d win col ton mills held t his
"'"ii ing t he capital slock of t he

"oinpaiiv was increased one hundred
.thousand dollars, and the officers
ofthe company were instructed to

w.. k at once on an addition
i he tory, winch will practically
..! It- - size, and make it the

' hi in the State, it will
.wa n enlarged operate t wont-liv- e

"hou-ain- l spindles and one t housand
looms. This is one of the most up to
dan- factories in the State. Ral .
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An Iner;asf in Metallic Money.
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ihat was no demonetization
i passed in ls;;j by u Congress ig- -

:h'.:ah! of its provisions. The provis-
os ions of the mint act of that year

c full', understood and discussed,
the records of Congress plainly

'si,,,,v. There was no mass of silver
money wiped out of existence by it,

there was not a dollar of silver
n ei hit ion at the time."

Following up these statements the
Baltimore .Sun gives the following
highly valuable facts, which ought
to help toward a better u nderstand

now; ing of this coinage problem:
'fin- - debt paying money in use in

.:his country in 1 3 was gold , and
we had only one hundred and thir- -

ty-liv- e millions of that. To-da- we

.
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v:;;::' -- to the
have oyer four times as much gold
he count ry and nearly four hundred

millions of silver monev besides.
dollar of it of legal tender
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THE JOURNAL.
Early no-inir- "Lice. Husiness.

lu .,..-,-
. and tO'.V IS. b i'.Ii

Xoitll and Smith. the ; dea of early
i i h;li g..illc i'.lV' r amen nisi -

IICSS llll'll and !l;is rani itevl etoiicil
into a permanei t Weather"
mov "nenr. That :' business
houses vi. . :'..-- t ..pen shop
until late a! night ;is earlv us
eight ii lor-k-

There are obvious reasons whv
thls early closing movement should
!e an ai arrangement. In
the lirsr place mer, bants and others
adhere to this method because it is
an olil shon-wi.r- n custom. Now
aiui again it is a wise thing to drop
a custom. I: won hi be especially so
with this. Any cii.-toi- n tliat does
not tend toe.eatea higher civiliza-
tion or benefit somebody had best
be departed f r .in . It is we'd known
that instead of anyone's receiving
benefit r n' ci d at ns the
result o ate business, hours, the
major;: arc rrreatlv retarded in
physical, i: iciital, social and spiritual
growth. l'hvsicallv, because of the
continueit -- train on the muscles of
the body from long standing, or ir-

regular meals. Mentailv, because
i : . l . 1. . l.ill., o i ;o j ij u ii i i nan im
mental improvement, either in study
or otner wavs. socially, oeoause
more often there is a disposition on
tlie part of young men clerks and
others, to seek places of enjoyment
after L:i.-me- ss hnrs thut materially
injure their social life and character,
spiritually, in that young men are
so often and nearlv altogether de-

barred tiitf pn lieges of church at-

tendance. Id 'fares. tStc. that the
voting man needs. And instead of
the a'obatii beinir spent as iod in-

tended, there must be an elTort made
to rest so as to re adv for next
week's duties.

Tiiere is a greater evil that has to
be contended with by those who
work at night. The saloon is so
much more easy of access when the
shades of nitrite subvert the gaze of
friends and acquaintances.

Hut who s responsible for these
evils? Thj merchant or other busi-
ness man thinks, as others have
thought, that if i 10 does not cater
to the wishes of c iistomer;;, others
wiil do ir. The customer, then, is
to blame. Those people who con-
tend that the laboring man is not
entitled to short work days, are the
verv ones that help to keep the yoke
on the necks of overworked eferks
in stores. Thev put off attending
to certain matters until at night,
and tiie merchant will keep open to
wait for this t rade.

If anyone wants to dolve thp
problem. "How to roach the
masses,'' let them begin by freeing
the night worker, so that they may
have an opprtunit v of being renrhetl.
We agree with a contemporary that
gays the few dollars picked up at
night are at the expense of the
health and life of the clerks.

This custom does not necessarilly
apply to young men altogether.
There are almost as many heads of
families who are in i like condi-
tion. The duties of homo and the
attention so important to the family's
welfare have to bo neglected. The
same contemporary further says this
state of things causes murder by
slow degrees.

Ia one of our largest cities in this
State a certain church conceived the
idea of petitioning the business
houses to keep open not later than
ten o'clock on Saturday night. All
places of business, with the excep-
tion of the saloons, agreed to close
at half-pas- t ten. The result was a
better church attendance, happier
families, and a better moral tone
given to the community.

Surely this is no light question to
consider. The people who buy at
night must be awakened to its
seriousness when it has to do with
the lives of fellow beings. Let the
early closing movement pervade the
entire laud, nntil all shall realize
how gi eat a blessing shall result.
The people would soon begin to act
wiser if the merchants were a unit
in early closing, and little time
would revive and the clerks would
be more likely to survive. Orphan's
Friend.

FREl'IOrS sro's
.North Carolina is Conspicuous in Prin-

cipal Developments.

The report of the geological sur-
vey on precious stones of the United
States for the year 1S94, hits been
completed. Xorth Carolina figures
conspicuously in the principal devel-
opments of the year as summarized
as follows:

The tinding of a l""s carat dia-
mond at Dowiagiae, Mich.: develop-
ing of a new rubv mine near Frank-
lin. X". C : finding of emeralds at
Mitchell Peak, near Earle's Station
X. t'.: memorial to Congress to pre-
serve the world-renowne- d agatized
forest: finding of a remarkable com-
pact varisoite giving a new ornamen-
tal stone I'tahire. and a smaller out
put of turquoise mines, due to the
depressed financial condition. The
rutu'ir that circulated early in this
year of the discovery uf brilliant dia-
monds at Mount Kdzeoombc, near
Sitka, Alaska, was proved on inves-
tigation to be without foundation.
Sappahirc deposits arc reported
f we:: " v-- ;i v ni:;. we.-- t of l'hillips- -
: ::rr. M- ! .." acres in extent.
A m w '.coalitv of truo emeralds was
also iotind re ar Bakersville X'. C. A
big I'll: put is predicted 111 "in the de-vc;- .c

mcv.t of tin vein. Mx.

SALE OF ALCOHOL.

Ily l)rng?i?ts fr Mechanical Purposes
Require Neither Prescription Jior

License.
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i tiniiiarisons lielwef n Th m and Those
o! Our Own Navy.

The fame ..f the siiinvs achieved
bv our great pair of protected crui- -

the ( ol u mbia and t he M inn
eapoiis, had not long been bruited '

abroad oeiore iMigian.i sought to
outdo them with two still larger ves-

sels, to which she gave the impress-
ive names, powerful and Torriblo.

A I'.riiish ' iheials description of
the powerful ai.d Terrible had
s p ) K i o! them, we believe, as the
large.-- t swiftest and most powerful
onnser s. The largest they certain- -

v are: Icit as to their Speed we
must h iok to the future for infor-- .

mat ion According to the published
li gu res the Terri.de is ."..'IS feet long,
', L feet wide, and of 2i feet draught,
disph.e ing no iess than 1 1,250 tons.
Our Columbia and her mate arc 112
feet on the load water line, bv Vs

feet 2 : inches e x iiieme breadth.
with 2 2 feel ' inches mean
d ran hi and a d placement of
tons, In this la-

the
t particular, there-racer- s

fore. Hritish are nearly
ours, The ( lunihia's maximum
draught at Hit owest point! of the
keel, wl h lull bunkers, is about 2b
feet ? i flic.--. When the Columbia
w as uesi rued she was, according to
Secretary I'raey. the longest man-of-worl-

war in tin but these new
British m i rs are far longer,

The en ines of the Terrible are to
develop ).'!, mid horse-powe- r, with an
extreme speed originally described

hi.- - '.M knots. The maximum indi-- i
. i t i ieaieil norse power oi ine i oiunioia

is put in the tables of the liureau of
Construction at s.."u'.!. and that of
the Minneapolis at .'0,40:. Hut al-

though unequalled in any other war
vessels, the horse-pow- er of the PoWt
erful and Terrible is not so extra-
ordinary, compared with that of our
Columbia and Minneapolis, in pro-
portion to the respective displace-
ments of those two sets of vessels.
Indeed, the trial speed of tlie Co-

lumbia was 22. S knots, and that of
the Minneapolis 2o.'d. and some
authorities doubt whether more than
2d knots will be achieved by the
Terrible, while the dispatches have
now put it at only 22. although
possibly mca'dhg with natural
draught.

In batterv power the Powerful and
Terrible ale far peiior to the
Columbia and Minneapolis. The
main batti ry of the latter consists of
one , two and eight 4
inch guns, while that of the Terri-i.- 2

ble is two inch and twelve C inch
guns. Th e secondary battery of the
American vessels consists of twelve
tj pounders, four 1 pounders and
four Catlings, while that of tne
Hritish vessels is eighteen 12 poun-
ders and twelve 3 pounders, with
severals Maxims. Our vessels carry-fiv-

e

torpedoes each and the Hritish
four.

The Powerful am! Terrible should
be good sea boats, wit h their breadth
of beam and deep draught. They
are also noteworthy for their large
number of water-tigh- t compartments
and their multiplicity of coal bun-
kers, the later having the great total
capacity of about :,oin tons, which
insures a large steaming radius. The
bunker capacity of the Columbia is
Photons. The protective deck of
the latter is 4 inches thick on the
slopes, and 2 on the fat and that
of the Terrible is put at 4 inches or
most of its length, diminishing a
little in its extremities. The Terri-
ble is driven with twin screws in-

stead uf with triple screws, such as
our veseils have. Her hull will bo

sheathed with wood and coppered so
that she may be kept longer at sea
without the need of docking.- - N.
Y. Sun.

R. R Track Laid In the Fiist H.iir of
IS!)o.

When IN 4 ended with a record
of only 1 ,!i-- s miles of new railway
added in the United States the
::malli'St annual increase of mileage
thirty years there was no reason
to expect a rapid revival of railway
building on a large scale, although
there were hundreds of projects
in various stages of growth for
which more favorable times were
awaited. Thus far in lNi:, there
has not been m uch greater activity

xn bited in the actual work of
gra ing an t raeklaviug than in
the orrespohding period last year,
'but the figures presented bv the
Railway Age of the 2:ith instant
show that the general business
situation ha greatly improved and
with it has come encouragement to
those interested in the extension of
transportation facilities which is
likely to result m making the new
miL age of the year considerably
greater than that 'i 1 b'J I.

The ligures show 11 11 miles of
track laid on ii'i lilies in the first
half of IN1-'- , against 52-"- i miles on
"il lines in the same period in
1N'4. I,ul5 miles on ii5 lines in
lN.io and l..'M7 miles on h2 lines in
IN'2. The downward movement
in railway construction, from the
top notch of nearly 13.0U miles in

-'', to let- - than" 2,u0 miles in
in IN.'l. has. evidently ceased and a
slow upward turn may he expected-Fro-

work now in sight it looks
as if the new track added in 1S05
would aggregate 2,500 miles, with,
a possibility of something more
if times continue to improve
rapidly.

Most of the construction now-goin-

on is for branches and exten-
sions of existing roads, and while
the results of railway operation in
the last few years have been the
rererse of encouraging to investors
there will always continue to be
further expansion of this kind a
in hope of increase revenue. Nor--

folk Virginian

Wherever Christianity goes the
devil is found both before and be-

hind
if

it.

Objects (if Interest Now to li Observed
Milky Way

In .'u!v in the southern
pan of t ii heavens present the most
glorious display. In fact, the con-

trast between the northern and
southern is ctrikingly strange
just at this season, as the region to
the northward I elow the polo shows!
nothing of greater moment than the
fourth magnitude.

Toward the south the correspond-- !

ing section of sky above the horizon
is singularly rich in large stars, chief
among them being the most beauti-
ful of all the red stars, Antares,
which lies in the heart of the Scor-
pion. The word itself means, in fact,
'the rival of Mars "However, the star
can hardlv be said to iial in ruddi-
ness or in splendor the planet of
war when at his brightest.

The Halauce. which by night
shoul.l hold sway as the southern
zodiacal Constellation one month;
out of the twelve, will be found-somewha-

beyond the meridian layer i

at 8 o'clock in the evening. f

In the ear-- t the double part of tlie
Milkv Wav will be found in the
earlv evening hours Well above ti,p
horizon, am in clear weather can be
studied muc l more advantageously
than a month later. The whole of
that portion of the Milkv Wav near
the constellation of the Swan is full
of interests for the telescopist. Even
with a good opera glass, the bright
part of the galaxy here will be found
to be ablaze with stars.

The little constellation Delphin,
or Delphinus. as it is more common
Iv called, is now conveniently situ
ated nearly due east. The Lesser
Horse is below with Pegasus follow
ing from the left, but ;ts both horses
are iiDside down, the student of the
stars must not expect to be very pro
foundly impressed bv the resem
blance between these groups and
what thev are supposed to represent

Equus, a horse's head, and Pegas-
us, a winged half-hors- e.

The moon begins its series of vis-

its to the planets by dropping in
upon Uranus on the which is the
only planet visited by her during
the firat portion of the month viewed
from the standpoint of the astro-
nomical timekeepers.

On the J 9th Neptune receives a
call, and on the following day it will
be Mercury's turn, Six or seven
degrees of clear sky intervening be
tween these heavenly bodies inter-
fere with our tableau. The same
can be said in a measure with Jup-
iter, upon whom the rapidly fading
crescent makes a visit on the 'JJst.

Hoth of these beautiful bodies are
too close to the sun at this time to
admit of our seeing then), so we
nce4 not try to discover their near-
ness to one another.

The one-da- y old moon and Mars
have their innings ou the 'od, and
the meeting is extremely close, as
thore is less than one half of a de-

gree between the two. Venus ami
the moon carry their monthly pro-

gram through on their shoulders,
and if the night of the be clear
we shall have a most pleasing spec-
tacle in the western sky shortly after
sunset, although. stricUy speaking,
the nearest approach of the two does
not take "place until some hours
later.

On tie pistil, the day of its quar-
tering, the moop visits Satifrn.. anil
ends the month, as it began, by a
meeting with Uranus, but at this
time we are no better off than we
were the first time. AVe are by this
time, perhaps, accustomed to the
absence of Jupiter from the evening
skies, and do not miss him so much
as at first. Other attractions hare
replaced him, and prepared us more
or less to welcome his bright face
the more warmly when he is once
more restored to us. On the 20th
he draws in towards the sun's posi-
tion, and the two are in conjunction
after which the mighty planet takes
his place among the morning stars.

VENLS.

Venus is fairer than ever to gaze
upon this month, as she reaches her
furthest from thp sun on the 11th,
at which time she sets rather more
than three hours after the light of
tlay fades from our view. Her disk
is still increasing in size, and will
continue to do so until the summer
girl's innuonce coases to be a potent
factor in our calculation. As al-

ready stated, Luna and the Queen
have agreed to be the two most
prominent pieces in a tableau that is
to take place on the evening of the
24th, and as night's sable curtain
rises ami shuts out the light of day
we shall have something worth lin-
gering on the piazza to look at.

K.

Neptune is, in July, ranked
among the morning stars with Mer-
cury, which latter is just in conjunc-
tion with the sun and changing from
an evening to a morning star. Nep-
tune is on his way to the westward,
and is already one hour and three
quarters ahead of the sun in rising.

m Kinrr.y.

Mercury is also on his way to the
westward, during the greater part of
the month, reaching his furthest
point from the sun on the 22d. the
day of the new moon, after which
hie once more turns in toward our
centre of light and heat. He will
again be in oonjijnction in August,
and will not lie visible to us as an
evening star until the latter part of
September.

-- ATI us.
Saturn is an evening star, ami on

the 2'id is in quadrature with the
sun, which tells us that there are
six hours separating him from Old
Sol. The planet will not complete
the next quarter of his route which
brings him in conjunction with the
sun, until the early days of Novem-
ber, and after that he will be a
morning star.

ririxi
Uranus also ranks among the

evening stars, and with artificial aid
he can be found in the constellation
of Libra, which has already been
referred to as the zoadieal constella-
tion for the month.

MA US.

Mars is with tlie majority, and
ranges himself under the banners of
the fair venus, who reigns suppreme
in the evening skies. He gets very
clos" to the one-day-o- ld moon on
the 2;jd, but the two. will be so very
near the sunlight that we shall not
have a very great tiuat .New York
Times.

Suspected of Iteing a FilibuMerer.
Ciia ni.KSTox, S. C, July 3. The

steam vacht Puzzle put in here to- -

day for repairs. She hails from
Brunswick, (la., and is supposed to
be a Cuban filibusterer. After
making some repairs to her machin-
ery the Puzzle steamed out of the
harbor and went to Bea,

Taken From Jaii at D.ntii, Mil, am

Handed by a Mob.

HrxTox. Mf.. June . Marsna1.
. Price, who was recent v 1

of the niurder of Sallie K. Dean,
ie school girl, in 1'eb- -

ruarv and sentenced to lie lull en
on Friday next, was take n from th
jail here e hortlv atter 1 o'clock to
night and langed to a tree in tl
jail yard 'rice begged piteouslv

he jail oilicer.s thai th ev pro id
him when the crowd of t rangi nie
battered down the door if the
son. but the jailers seeing that they
were on t mi m liered : probalilv li ; v to

no. could do nothing and o fered
little resi.-tan.-- e.

Tl e respite granted to pre- I..- -

dav. i icnil li ir ie act ion 1!' the ( 'on rt
A ppcals (which will not llleet
tilt let iiber) s. enraged the dt

zens of ('aroline oountv, tliat
of the mob is hardlv

surprise. All dav groups of nu-i-

stood about discussing the lnurdei
and tin- efforts of Price to implicate
school teach.r Cork ran in the en lie--

is not known w let .lie!" all V III tlie
lynchers were n-- ogliized. bill
attempt was made to Conceal 1

idelltlt V.

MRS. O'LKARY DEAD.

She On tied Ihe Cow Alleged to Have

Reen the Cause of ihe (ireat Chicnir

Fire.
Clin aho, July 4 Mrs. Catherine

n.earv lied yesterday afternoon.
She was t li. owner of the fraction-- '
cow which, in a barn in the rear of
No. Pi? De Coven street, on a
memorable night in October. 1T1.
kicked over a lamp and started a
blaze which Cost Chicago $ I o.ixi, i.- -

opo.
Since the night of that historic

fire Mrs. O'Loary's life was embit-
tered by the popular that belief she
was indirectly responsible for tin-los-

of life and enormous destruc-
tion of property. She denied the
storv vigorously, and the committee
which investigated the lire and
cause made atlidavits that the
allegations about herself, the cow,
and lamp were not true.

WOOL' EN MILLS

Crowded with Orders An Increase of
Wages Promised

TllTIN". Ohio, July
Woollen Mills Company, em-

ploying fiver one hundred hands,
has announced a desire to run dav
and night, and is making oerv
effort to procure a double set o;
hands forthat purpose.

Orders are away behind and every
department of the establishment is
crowded to its utmost capacity. An
increase in wages u promised for the
near future.

ATI EMIT 10 WREIK A TRAIN.

On the Haltimore & Ohi.i R. R. Ity Dy
nainlte Susppcts Arrested.

W ash i voton', July 2. Train
No. 4'h known as the Chicago ex-

press, eastboiintl. on tlie Haltimoic A

Ohio Road, ran over a dynamite car-
tridge near the Monoeacy bridge,
thirty-fiv- e miles west of this city, on
the Metropolitan branch, at 1

o'clock last night.
The cartridge was exploded and

caused the detachment of the air-
brake pipe in the rear of the engine.
No damage was done either to the
engine or cars: but a piece of the
rail where the explosive had been
placetl was blown away
The train was immediately
stopped and backed to the

1. -

piace vvnere me explosion occurreo.
but no one was found in the vicinity.
Baltimore ami Ohio olticials believe
that the intention was to wreck and
rob a passenger train: if so, the mis-
creants made a mistake and selected
for their operations a train consist-
ing entirely of express and freight
cars, carrying neither passengers nor
money. Detectives have been sent
to Monoeacy to investigate the affair.

Five arrests of suspects have been
made by the detective department
of the Baltimore and Ohio Compa-
ny. The parties are Timothy Mc-Cour- t,

John Falern, Jesse Wells,
Wm. Young and Harry Johnson.
They were taken into custody dur-
ing the days at points along the line
charged with "trespassing." Thev
were brought to this city and com-
mitted for a hearing July ith.

They are all rough-lookin- g indi-
viduals and it is said that persons
closely resembling them were seen
lurking around Monoeacy prior to
the explosion. The force of the ex-

plosion aroused the country for miles
around.

UROWIXtt DESPERATE.

Striking Miners on the Ycrge of Starva-- t

en.
C'ha ui.kstox, W. Va., July

A telegram from the Elkhorn region
this morning indicates that the sit-

uation is hourly growing more ser-
ious. The nine thousand miners
who have been out on a strike arc
reduced almost to starvation, and as
many of them will be refused em-

ployment, are growing desperate.
Adjutant White, of the (iovernor's
staff, thinks the troops will be re-

quired to preserve order.
The strike has lasted two month-- .

Yt LL0VT FEYER.

Nineteen I) a hs Irom the Disease at
De Cuba,

Wash I Ni.ToN". July 2. A report
from the Consul at Santiago de Cuba.
just received by the Marine Hospital
Service through the State Hepart-men- t

says that in tli3 preceding two
weeks there had been nineteen
deaths from yellow fever in that
city.

Tho Consul remarked that tho
tlisease seemed to be increasing in
extent and virulence, conditions
which were expected to occur as the
season advanced.

Three Executions Under One Wallows.

Marysvii.i.e, July 3 Bob Purvis
Griff Hubbard and Grant Wilson,
negroes, were hanged here to-da- on
one scaffold and at one drop for all.
for the murder of J). If. King, a
Jlatboat merchant, whose boat tin y
intended to plunder.

Tho negroes were, however driven
away by King's wife with hor hu
band's weapons and their crime rea-
lized them nothing but punishment.
All confessed.

Snakes ! 'Till You Can't Kest.

Mr. Yancey Young dropped in
Monday to tell us of the capture of

darter Snake, three feet long, on
the Mickey Mill road just above the
city, the past week. I'pon killing
the reptile seyenty-fiy- e little snakes
were found within the largo one.
Winston won't be downed, not even

it is on the snake question, Win-- ,

stou .Republican.

Hon. '. M. Simmons, collector of
Internal Revenue, while in the ity.
was interviewed by a l'o.--t reporter.

"The fusion idea," said Mr. Sim- -

"ions will not endure in Xorth
'a rol ina. There is no nat n nil atVm t v

between the Republicans and l'op-ulist-

J predict that they will fall
out and dissolve partnership before
the next general elections, and that
thousands of the latter will return
to the party of their tirst love the
I leinooracy.

On t he sil ver ue.-- t ion. I expect
to see our people take a moderate
and conservative stand. Mo-- t of the
oountrv voters are for frea coinage
of both metals, and most of the eitv
people are for the gold standard,
but there will be no factional strife
within our ranks, and whether the
national convention adopts a free
silver plank or declares for sound
money,' North Carolina "ill do its
duty by the party, and can lie count-
ed on as reliably Democratic in any
contingenev Washington ( '..;- -

resiiondent Xews and Ibserver.

"REL'ONl 1LIAT10N 1) VY,"

1 he Proposed Reunion in Washington
of i lie Yeterans or the Civil War.
A reunion in Washington at some

day in the near f ut u re is a growing
1.1 ; e - t If, iilll-dl-. nI'Uno. Ul I - .iiiinui i.'v - -

is being discussed, and the general
consensus of opinion in the veteran
circles of both armies is said to be
highly favorable to the .dea. 1 here
j strong probability that it will
take shape and from. Already a

resolution looking to it has been
introduce! in the Confederate
Veteran's Association here, where
there is a flourishing camp and
nearly fifteen hundred
erate soldiers, according to a care-

fully compiled list. It is proposed
to lav the nronosition for a reunion
of the veterans of the war before i

the c; rand Army of the Republic.,
the Loyal Legion, and other or-

ganizations, and it is thought that
the idea will hnd favor with thej
neonle of Washington as well as the
whole country.

All the signs of the times and
current events clearly indicate a;
hearty and sincere disposition on;
the part of the soldiers of thei
North and South to form even
closer relations botwoentho two
sections than existed prior to the;
civi) war.

The confidence of the North in
the good faith of the South is shown
in the enormous amount of mpital
which has been invested without
hesitation by Northern men in the
South. Not only have thousands
put tlipir money in enterprises and
improvements there, but they have
gone South in large numbers to live
and become citizens of Southern
States.

" The war and its passions and
prejudices have nearly disappeared
from national politiees," said a
member of the Loyal Legion, 'and
discussion of it for political
purposes is now looked upon as

anil wearisome. The
subject has become ancient history,
and the word, 'the war' are n

longer words to conjure with,
"Jn order, therefore, to forever

silence recrimination and eliminate
'the war' as a factor for a topic for
demagogues to juggle with, it is
felt that one grand final scene in
the great national drama should be
enacted that there should be a
day set apart by act of Congress to
be called 'Reconciliation Day,'
which shall be forever consecrated
to peace in the hearts of the Ameri-
can people bv the men who did the
fighting.

"The first inauguration of "Re
conciliation Day' should be cele-

brated by a grand reunion of the
survivors of the Union and Con- -

federate armies and navies herein
Washington, the date to be fixed by
Congress, making 'Keconcniation
Day' a national holiday.

"There could be no more fitting
and appropriate time fixed for this
great national event than the day
tiiat may beset apart for a dedica-
tion of the proposed memorial
bridge across the Potomac.
Jt is proposed that the arch
on the north side should
have the names of Grant and
Sherman emblazoned on its front,
and on the south side those of Lee
and Jackson. It is thought that
this would be enough, and that it
would tell the whole story from ISbl
to isiio.

"The mighty hosts of bronzed
and grizzled veterans in blue and
grey would be assembled around
the Washington Monument to
'shake hands over tho bloody
chasm,' honor the memory or then-immorta- l

captains, and declare that
for all time these free, independent,
and sovereign States form an in-

dissoluble and indestructible nation.
It may be that there are men base
and unpatriotic enough to scoff at
this proposed reunion, hoping to
still continue Stirling up strife by
threshing over and over for political
purposes, the civil war. nut the
time has now arrived to sileine
forever these jackals and camp
followers of the Army of Peace.
The conversion of the great battle
fields into national parks, the recent
erection and dedication of a mon-

ument to the six thousand Con-
federate dead (prisoners of war) in
Chicago, the fraternization of
Grand Army of the Republic posts,
and Confederate veteran citnips in
the mutual decoration of the
graves of their dead, tho cordial
and hospital reception given that
gallant soldier, Lieut. (Jen Seho-tield- .

the commanding general of the
United States Armv, upon the
occasion of the recent Confederate-reunio-

in Houston, Tex., all go to
show which way the wind is hlow-::;-

and the tide of American
feeling on 'his subject is setting.
Allele is iiu iiiiciaivii; i..

"It means 'let us have peace' md
emphasize that determination by
a proper celebration of 'Re
eiliation Dav' by the Army
Peace with tiie flag, one country,
and one purpose. the glory,
dignity, and welfare of the republic.
Of course, the (irand Army of the
Republic and the Loyal Legion
should take the initiative by giving
form and expression to an earnest
desire on their part to see such
a reunion take place in Washing-
ton. The seven hundred United
Confederate Veteran camps, with
a membership cf about sixty thou-
sand men. would doubtless respond
with enthusiasm to an invitation i

emanating from these organizations,
followed by Congress taking proper
action to make the reunion possible
This would assuie the complete suc-
cess of the movement, which is be-

ing diS(.'usse- - as feasible and
timely' Wash. Tost.

Mexican
Mustam

men!
Sciatica, F r r r rfc m, C ott ar p .1

Lumbago, Bp II. 8,

Ehennifitimi, Strains,
BnriiBi fit itches, Hoof Ail,
Scalds, fctiff Joints, Screw
Btings, Backache, Wornif,
Bites, Oalla, Swinney,
Brrj ises, Sorea, Saddle Ga-ilt-,

Bunions, Ej.ii in Piles.
Corns, Crncka.
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$1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.

$i ro.oo every month given a wav to ?ny one who ap-
plies through us lor the most meritorious patent during
tlie month preceding.

Wo secure the bent pnt on t for our clients
nd the oljject this offer is to encourage inventors to

keep track of their bright ideas. At the same tune w
wi&h to un pre s.. upon the public the fact that

IT'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,

such as the " which can be easily up
and down without hre.ikiii (j th- passer. per helr,
" sauce-pan,- " " "n "Uittle-tpier,- "

and a thous.md t.ihrr litile thnifr- - lht mrnt
any one cm fvtd w:y i t iiiipr .vuig and (hc-- r tnnplo
inventions ire the ones th.il bring L.rgest return to Uta
author. Try to think of soinclhing tu invent.

IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents takeD out t'.imigh receivr special notice fn

tme ' Nati'Tal Kecirdrr, ' published at Washington,
JX C , write h i the nest r pubh.hed in America
in the interests uf invent .rt.. 'c furnish n year' sub-
scription tn this j"iirn.d, ffc f (nt, t" al! our client
We also advertise, it re f i .si tlie in vrntem rm.h mouth
which wins our $ui pnr, n hunjnds of thousnnda
at copies of the ' Njtioiud K reorder. " coniaimitu a

ketch of the winner, and :i des-- ipi ion of hts invention,
will be scattered throuhi.iit (hi- - I nitrd St;itcs among
capitalists ;tnd inanut... tnr-r- s, thus bringing tu ikeu
attention the merits ol the i

AH r '.nimunicauuiis urdcd strictly confidential.
Address

JOHN WnDOFZRBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American and f oreign Patents,

618 F Street, N. W.,
Box 385. Washington, D. C.
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lvalue, exclusive of sulksidiary silver
coin. So. then, the ulain. nnvai-nisl- i

truth is that in 18f5 we have
lover one billion dollars in metallic
.money of full debt-payin- power in
circulation -- more than six times
the volume of our metallic standard
nioue v in Is

These facts are of the deepest
and deserve to be im- -

pressed upon every mind. We hear
great deal about tlie "striking

town ot silver and the contrc-- t
lull of the currency by the of 1N73,

but we have ii2.',()ob.o00 of gold
now against ? 13.".n0( MiUO then, and
40".i .no. mid or i u i 1 legal lender

silver, to say nothing of subsidiary
coin, against none then. In view o

hese figures the Statosvilie Land
mark .submits two queries which an
entirely pertinent. Charlotte O!
server.

Kil-e- by An In rerun I Machine.
P. CMS. July .'!. A laborer walk-

ing through Boyne street this after
noon picked up a tin canister which
was lying m the roadway. He at,
temiiteii to remove tne cover when
the canister exploded, instantly kill
ing the man who was riddled with
iron pellets, with which the vessel
was filled. The top and bottom of
lie can islei- were connected on (he

inside bv a wire. The nature of the
explosive contained in the can is not
known.

.

A inarct e My.ti ries
The Antartic is a region ofYtcrna!

Winter and of unmelting snow,
where so far as is known not a
ingle plant liuds life within the cir-

cle and where never a living creature
loams. The zoologist is not drawn
.,, ti,,, J,,ii,,.n '.,.! .,0 1,,. i tl,,,II' 111 Llii, II VIM IV- U IIj j ' bill
northern, and vet the attract ions for
him are great, because thev have all
the charm of the unknown. It is
believed that only a few of the
hardiest birds build in a few of the
sheltered corners of the Antartic,
hut who knows!"

Who can say that deep within
those awful solitudes may not be re-

vealed the mystery of the life of the
ur SOI il when he vanishes from the

waters of tho north Pacific - Or
that on some Antarctic continent or
island may not be found the price- -

le.-- s remnant of the great auk tribe!'
V,. know not, at any rate, what

riches or poverty may "be there- until
wo go to see and nobody ha yet gone

o see beyond tho fringe.
It is a curious faot that no one

has over wintered within the Ant-:.- :

: . many as have been the expe-
ditions and ships, companies which,
compulsory or voluntarily, have

wintered in the Arctic. There has
been no need to do so, for there has
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.'.V' Dress Goods. '20 piti-e- iii.it Sea
'
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":; "at 1C ts.
l.i. u no possible goal beyond, such

India, which tirst led our marin-- '
ei'.-- into the Arctic; no scientific
romance such as has cliaracterizi--

Miiest for the northern pole.
And vet another thing differeu- -

iati t Arctic frnii) the .vntan lie.
ii,. north there is utiles:- - r,

Xdmseii is grievously mistaken a
pole surrounded by water. In the

'south there is a pole surrounded by
land a polar basin as opposed to

polar continent. While the books
,u;,i essays, the theories and jour-"- f

nals, which have been published
nn. eiiiing the Arctic region, would

a lihrary. a handful of volumes
contains all that has ever been
printed of records in the Antar- -
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